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Charming 2-Bedroom Unit in Prime Bankstown LocationAddress: 31/145 Chapel Road, Bankstown, NSW 2200Property

Overview:Unit Type: ApartmentBedrooms: 2Bathrooms:1Parking:1 SpaceDiscover the perfect blend of comfort and

convenience in this delightful 2-bedroom unit located in the heart of Bankstown. Nestled on a sprawling 3,654 m² parcel

of land, this property offers ample space and a serene living environment.Key Features:Spacious Living Area: Enjoy a

bright and airy open-plan living and dining space, perfect for relaxation and entertaining.Well Designed Kitchen:

Featuring high quality cabinetry, ample storage, and reliable appliances, making meal preparation a joy.Comfortable

Bedrooms:  Two generously sized bedrooms with built-in wardrobes, providing plenty of storage space.Spacious

Bathroom: A well-appointed bathroom with good fixtures clean & well maintained.Parking Space: Includes one dedicated

parking space for your convenience.This property enjoys a prime location just a 12-minute/1.1km stroll to Bankstown

Central and its associated transport links and shopping amenities. For added convenience, it's a mere 5-minute/2.5km

drive to the M5, with the airport reachable in 25 minutes and the city centre in just 30 minutes.Highlights:* Can

potentially be leased at $400-$420 per week* Double bedrooms, with mirrored built-in wardrobe in the master*

Open-plan living area with distinct lounge and dining spaces* Seamless flow from dining area to a charming barbecue

balcony* Tidy kitchen with ample storage and modern electric appliances* Original bathroom featuring separate bathtub

and shower* Floating floors, single garage, and internal laundry facilities* Just a 12-minute/1.1km walk to Bankstown

Centro and station*Convenient 5-minute/2.5km drive to the M5, with easy access to the airport and city centre.Whether

you're a first-time buyer, a savvy investor, or looking to downsize, this unit offers an exceptional opportunity to secure a

property in a sought-after location. Don't miss out on the chance to make this charming unit your new home.Contact Us

Today:For more information or to arrange a private viewing, please contact CECI LAM - EXP at 0432 822 732. Experience

the convenient of Bankstown living at 31/145 Chapel Road!Disclaimer: The information contained in this website has

been prepared by eXp Australia Pty Ltd ("the Company") and/or an agent of the Company. The Company has used its best

efforts to verify, and ensure the accuracy of, the information contained herein. The Company accepts no responsibility or

liability for any errors, inaccuracies, omissions, or mistakes present in this website. Prospective buyers are advised to

conduct their own investigations and make the relevant enquiries required to verify the information contained in this

website. 


